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Case Information

2015-0766-VS1

NY10100C4 - New York State Police Forensic Investigation Center

125.25 Murder in the second degree; 130.35 Rape in the first degree

A unknown deceased female was found in West Hill Park by hikers in the early morning on 
June 12, 2015. The victim was wearing a dress, bound at the wrists and ankles with zip ties, 
and her mouth was taped shut; the victim's neck showed signs of manual strangulation. 
 
The victim, subsequently identified as "GD," was last seen on the evening of June 10, 2015. 
She had been at a bar with friends but departed early by herself, never returning home that 
night. 
 
The scene was processed for impression evidence and latent fingerprints with negative 
results. A smudged partial latent print was recovered from the tape on the victim's mouth but 
was determined to be insufficient for comparison. A concordant single source, male DNA 
profile was developed from a semen stain on the victim's dress as well as from a vaginal 
swab. Specimen ID 2015-0766-VS1 refers to the vaginal swab; this DNA profile is in CODIS.



Over 60 interviews were conducted with friends and family of the victim, staff and patrons at 
the bar, as well as park staff and guests. Bar staff identified a potential suspect - a man who 
inquired to them about the victim and departed shortly after she did - however, he was 
excluded by DNA comparison. No additional suspects were identified through the interviews. 
Video surveillance from the park entrance and the vicinity of the bar was reviewed with 
negative results. The park, bar, and nearby areas were canvased for any additional witnesses 
five times since the discovery of the victim; wanted posters were also distributed. Annually on 
the anniversary of the victim's disappearance local news outlets have carried stories on the 
case. All potential leads have been pursued with negative results.
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